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ABSTRACT

The 39.8-ka Campanian Ignimbrite was emplaced during a large  caldera-forming 
eruption of Campi Flegrei near Naples, Italy. The ignimbrite is found up to 80 km  
from the caldera, and co-ignimbrite ash-fall deposits occur 3200 km away. 
The proximal and distal stratigraphy of the Campanian Ignimbrite has not 
been definitively correlated due to the dissimilar appearance of the proximal 
and distal deposits, a lack of medial exposures, and the inconsistency and 
heterogeneity of the proximal stratigraphy. Here, we document the major- 
element glass-shard chemistry, matrix componentry, and lithic componentry 
of the proximal and distal stratigraphic sequences of the ignimbrite to attempt 
to correlate the units. The results of these disparate observations taken 
together suggest that the established stratigraphic units cannot be directly 
and uniquely correlated between the proximal and distal regions and that 
neither the proximal nor distal stratigraphy provides a record of the entire 
eruptive sequence. However, the characteristics studied can be used to demar-
cate eruptive phases that are connected to some of the defined units in the 
proximal and distal stratigraphy.

 ■ 1. INTRODUCTION

The 39.8-ka Campanian Ignimbrite is associated with the first caldera- 
forming eruption of Campi Flegrei caldera, which is near Naples, Italy (Fig. 1; 
Fedele et al., 2008). This eruption was the largest volcanic event in Europe in 

the last 200 k.y. (De Vivo et al., 2001), emplacing 181–265 km3 dense rock equiv-
alent (DRE) of pyroclastic material (Fig. 1; Rosi et al., 1999; Silleni et al., 2020). 
The eruption started with the generation of a Plinian column that dispersed 
ash and lapilli to the east and south (Rosi et al., 1999; Cappelletti et al., 2003), 
followed by pyroclastic density currents (PDCs), which deposited the Campa-
nian Ignimbrite and generated co-ignimbrite plumes that dispersed ash 3200 
km away across eastern Europe and western Asia (Perrotta and Scarpati, 2003; 
Pyle et al., 2006; Anikovich et al., 2007; Costa et al., 2012; Smith et al., 2016).

One of the major barriers to developing a complete reconstruction of the 
Campanian Ignimbrite eruption is the lack of coherent stratigraphy to cor-
relate the proximal and distal ignimbrite deposits. The Campanian Ignimbrite 
shows a great disparity in appearance between the proximal and distal 
ignimbrite, and some early workers doubted whether they originated from 
the same eruption (Di Girolamo et al., 1984; Lirer et al., 1991). The Tyrrhenian 
Sea lies to the west of the caldera, so about half of the PDC runout area is 
over sea where any resulting deposits are inaccessible. The proximal terres-
trial deposits, those within roughly 8 km of the caldera rim, are very coarse 
grained, and include breccias; fiamme- or lithic-rich, high-grade ignimbrite; 
and beds of spatter bombs. In this proximal setting, there is substantial 
heterogeneity in the stratigraphy and deposit characteristics of the expo-
sures. The distal deposits, ~25–80 km from the caldera, consist of lithic- and 
 pumice-bearing, incipiently welded-to-nonwelded, lithified-to- unconsolidated 
ignimbrite dominated by a fine-ash matrix. The lateral continuity of the 
proximal and distal deposits is obscured by an absence of medial (~8– 
25 km from vent) exposures due to burial beneath volcanic and sedimentary 
deposits on the Campanian plain (Orsi et al., 1996; Silleni et al., 2020).

Descriptions of medial deposits are limited to samples collected in bore-
holes, including those discussed in Isaia et al. (2018). The correlation of the 
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Figure 1. Map showing locations of all sample sites used in this study (location codes are given in Table 2), the hypothesized overall distribution of the Campanian Ignimbrite (in 
yellow; Silleni et al., 2020), and the approximate outline of Campi Flegrei caldera (red dashed line; based on Vitale and Isaia, 2014). Inset shows the location of Campi Flegrei in 
Italy. Orange squares, blue stars, and green triangles indicate the dominant matrix-type in Welded Grey Ignimbrite (WGI) exposures, and white points are used for all other expo-
sures. Dashed circles show the approximate boundaries between the proximal, medial, and distal deposits of the ignimbrite. Map was created with ArcGIS and Adobe Illustrator.
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deposits was based on mapping (Rosi et al., 1996; Scarpati et al., 2020), rema-
nent magnetization (Ort et al., 1999), dating (DeVivo et al., 2001; Fedele et al., 
2008; Giaccio et al., 2008, 2017; Douka et al., 2010), and glass geochemistry 
(Fedele et al., 2008, 2016; Forni et al., 2016; Smith et al., 2016; Di Salvo et al., 
2020). Separate schemes for the proximal and distal stratigraphy were devel-
oped by several authors (Table 1).

1.1 Distal Stratigraphy

The distal deposits of the Campanian Ignimbrite are ash-rich ignimbrite. 
The ignimbrite has a low aspect ratio (the ratio of ignimbrite thickness to lat-
eral extent; 9.84*10−5; Silleni et al., 2020), which is often used as an indicator of 
PDC energy (Giordano and Cas, 2021). It exhibits massive valley-pond facies, 
and thin outcrops occur at high elevations, but these lack the crossbedding 
or sorting of a classic veneer facies (a thin, topography-mantling ignimbrite 
deposit observed on slopes and areas of higher elevation; Wilson and Walker, 
1982; Rosi et al., 1996; Perrotta et al., 2010; Scarpati et al., 2015a; Fedele et al., 
2016; Silleni et al., 2020; Giordano and Cas, 2021). The distal deposits have 
been divided into four units, from bottom to top (Cappelletti et al., 2003; Spar-
ice, 2015; Fedele et al., 2016). The ignimbrite sits atop the Plinian Pumice Fall 
(PPF) that is present to the south and east of the caldera. These are the Uncon-
solidated Stratified Ash Flow (USAF), the Welded Grey Ignimbrite (WGI), the 
Lithified Yellow Tuff (LYT), and the Coarse Pumice Flow (CPF) (Table 1; Fig. 2). 
The USAF consists of unconsolidated, stratified ash and lapilli with discon-
tinuous lithic- and crystal-rich horizons near the base. This unit has been 
interpreted as a depositional facies akin to a ground layer or a discontinuous 
version of Wilson and Walker’s (1982) Layer 1H for this ignimbrite (Scarpati 
et al., 2015b). The WGI, contrary to its name, is only incipiently welded to 
unconsolidated (Fedele et al., 2016). The LYT is typically distinguished by 
extensive post-emplacement zeolitization that imparts a yellow color to the 

deposit (Fedele et al., 2008). The WGI and LYT are commonly interpreted as 
being distinguished only by their alteration facies (Cappelletti et al., 2003; 
Langella et al., 2013; Fedele et al., 2016). The WGI is more broadly distributed 
and is typically thicker than the LYT (Sparice, 2015; Fedele et al., 2016). The 
uppermost layer, the CPF, has only been described in four exposures and is 
found above the LYT or the WGI at different outcrops and is described as an 
unconsolidated, pumice lapilli- and block-rich unit with a reversely graded 
pumice concentration zone at its top (Cappelletti et al., 2003; Scarpati et al., 
2015b; Fedele et al., 2016).

1.2 Proximal Stratigraphy

The proximal deposits of the Campanian Ignimbrite eruption are thin and 
patchy considering the thickness of the distal deposits. Proximal deposits 
just outside the caldera reach a maximum of 80 m thick, but outcrops of the 
distal deposits 45 km from the caldera center at the foot of the Apennine 
Mountains are 30 m thick, and some outcrops 60 km away are 20 m thick 
(Silleni et al., 2020). The entire Campanian Ignimbrite thickness inside the 
caldera, based upon drill cores, is less than 250 m (De Natale et al., 2016). 
The proximal exposures are not laterally continuous and are typically found 
on the sides of paleohills, mostly on slopes facing the caldera. Even in thick 
sequences where the stratigraphy appears relatively complete, substantial 
differences between outcrops are evident in terms of the presence, thickness, 
and even the order of some of the proposed units. Additionally, there is sub-
stantial heterogeneity in deposit characteristics within units. This complexity 
has resulted in two different naming conventions for the proximal deposits 
and their units, one by Rosi et al. (1996) and another proposed originally by 
Perrotta and Scarpati (1994) and modified into the current scheme by Fedele 
et al. (2008; Table 1). The two schemes overlap considerably, but none of the 
units defined in each correlates directly to one another.

TABLE 1. CLASSIFICATION SCHEMES FOR PROXIMAL UNITS AND DISTAL UNITS

Proximal Distal

Perrotta and Scarpati (1994) Melluso et al. (1995) Rosi et al. (1996) Fedele et al. (2008) Cappelletti et al. (2003)

Breccia Museo 
Member

UPFU UPFU D

Breccia Museo 
Formation

UPFU CPF

BU/SU BU/SU C BU/SU LYT

LPFU LPFU B LPFU
WGI

Piperno
  A

Piperno

USAF USAF USAF

PPF PPF PPF PPF PPF

Notes: Perrotta and Scarpati (1994) did not attribute the proximal stratigraphy to the Campanian Ignimbrite eruption. Classification schemes for the proximal and distal 
units are from the literature. BU—Breccia Unit, CPF—Coarse Pumice Flow, LPFU—Lower Pumice Flow Unit, LYT—Lithified Yellow Tuff, PPF—Plinian Pumice Fall, SU—
Spatter Unit, UPFU—Upper Pumice Flow Unit, USAF—Unconsolidated Stratified Ash Flow, WGI—Welded Grey Ignimbrite.
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The naming convention presented by Perrotta and Scarpati (1994) and Fed-
ele et al. (2008) for the proximal stratigraphy defines six units in the ignimbrite 
sequence, labeled the Breccia Museo Formation by Fedele et al. (2008). These 
are the Unconsolidated Stratified Ash Flow (USAF), Piperno, Lower Pumice 
Flow Unit (LPFU), Breccia Unit (BU), Spatter Unit (SU), and Upper Pumice Flow 
Unit (UPFU)(Table 1; Fig. 3). The designation of a basal USAF in both the prox-
imal and distal deposits is based upon similarities of the appearance of the 
deposits. The Piperno unit is stratigraphically above the USAF unit; contains 
the most densely welded sections of ignimbrite; and includes beds of coarse, 
matrix-supported breccia and fiamme-rich ignimbrite. Some exposures con-
tain both clast types in alternating horizons, and some contain only breccias 
of variable welding and matrix content (Fedele et al., 2016). The LPFU is typ-
ically identified by the presence of pumice- or ash-rich deposits of variable 
sorting, grading, and consolidation. The BU is a coarse, clast-supported,  lithic- 
rich breccia containing lesser amounts of pumice, scoria, and obsidian. The 
BU contains a diversity of lithic types at different exposures, including lavas, 
pyroclastic rocks, sedimentary rocks, plutonic rocks, fumarole deposits, and 
rocks that were hydrothermally altered to various extents (Rosi et al., 1996). 
This unit is bedded or graded in places and is interspersed in its lower portions 
with the SU, which consists of spatter-rich horizons with minor welded ash 
and lithic lapilli (Fedele et al., 2008). The uppermost unit is the UPFU, which 
consists of poorly sorted, variably consolidated, pumice-dominated beds that 
are massive or slightly normally graded. Some exposures contain spatter 
clasts. In some exposures to the north and east of the caldera, the pumice and 
matrix material is rich in coarse sanidine crystals. Not all exposures have all 
of the units, and the USAF, Piperno, and LPFU may each be absent from the 
sequence in some locations, in which case the BU or SU sits directly on the 
PPF or the paleosurface (Fedele et al., 2016).

In a comprehensive study of all proximal stratigraphic sections known 
at that time, Rosi et al. (1996) defined four units for the proximal ignimbrite 
deposits, A–D from bottom to top, although they never observed all four units 
at one exposure. Unit A, identified at only one location near C19-30 (Fig. 1), 
is composed of layers of gray eutaxitic tuff with numerous fiamme and few 
lithic clasts alternating with lithic breccias with clasts consisting of primarily 
gray trachytes. Unit B is composed of a combination of sintered ignimbrite, 
low-grade ignimbrite, and lithic-rich breccias. In Rosi et al.’s (1996) stratigraphic 
columns, Unit C typically consists of a lithic breccia many meters or tens of 
meters thick that contains a horizon of spatter agglutinate typically within its 
lower third. Unit D is a low-grade ignimbrite with large pumice clasts at the top 
of the sequence. Rosi et al.’s (1996) Unit A corresponds to a single exposure 
defined as Piperno in Fedele et al. (2016). Unit B corresponds to all materials 
classified as LPFU and proximal USAF using the Fedele et al. (2008) scheme, 
as well as some portions of selected exposures that were classified as Pip-
erno and BU. Unit C is entirely BU and SU, except for the lower beds at Punta 
Marmolite (C19-39C to C19-39F). Unit D corresponds to the UPFU of Fedele 
et al. (2008). The relations between the two schemes at all outcrops sampled 
for this work can be seen in Figure 5A.

A  LYT - C18-1

C  USAF - C19-14

B  WGI - C19-27

paleosurfacepaleosurface

Figure 2. Examples of the distal units, from top to bottom, following 
the classification scheme of Fedele et al. (2008). (A) Lithified Yellow Tuff 
(LYT), (B) Welded Grey Ignimbrite (WGI), and (C) Unconsolidated Strati-
fied Ash Flow (USAF). Location codes correspond to points in Figure 1.
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BU
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BUC19-30b
Unit A

C19-1a
Unit B

CF322

Pianura

Vigna San Martino

C19-1c
Unit B

C19-3c
Unit B

C19-1b
Unit C

C19-3b
Unit C

C19-40c
Unit C

C19-39e
Unit B

CF323

C19-40d
Unit D

C19-30d
Unit B

C22-5
Unit D

Piperno LPFU BU UPFU

Figure 3. Examples of each of the main proxi-
mal ignimbrite units, the Piperno, Lower Pumice 
Flow Unit (LPFU), Breccia Unit (BU), and Upper 
Pumice Flow Unit (UPFU) in Fedele et al.’s (2008) 
scheme, from bottom (left column) to top (right 
column). Each image is labeled with the sample 
code taken at that location and the Rosi et al. 
(1996) unit designation, if it has one. Two images 
are from exposures that were not sampled for 
this study: Pianura is marked on Figure 1, and 
Vigna San Martino is near outcrop CF323.
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1.3 Correlation Efforts

Perrotta et al. (2006) inferred that the Piperno, which is observed in the prox-
imal stratigraphy, and the WGI, which dominates the distal stratigraphy, could 
be correlative units based on observations of a single exposure, described as 
transitional in appearance between the two, to the west of Vomero Hill (close 
to CF323) in Naples. No detailed stratigraphic section or photograph of this 
exposure was published. Based on this correlation, Fedele et al. (2016) sug-
gested that the LPFU, BU/SU, and UPFU are exclusively proximal units with no 
distal correlative units. They accepted the hypothesis of Cappelletti et al. (2003) 
that the LYT is an alteration facies of the WGI and therefore correlated all distal 
deposits to the Piperno. Observations of drill cores in the  northern Campan-
ian plain by Isaia et al. (2018) and Ruberti et al. (2020) identified  Piperno-like 
materials within the lower portions of the WGI at some locations. These ten-
tatively proposed correlations are based on limited observations of a highly 
heterogeneous set of deposits with inconsistently defined unit schemes, and 
the exact relation between the visually distinguishable portions of the proximal 
and distal deposits is far from established.

In this study, we compare observations of glass compositions, glass 
shard shapes, and lithic componentry among the proximal and distal depos-
its with reference to the units defined by the stratigraphic schemes of both 
Fedele et al. (2008) and Rosi et al. (1996). Our purpose is to determine if it 
is possible to correlate the proximal and distal deposits of the Campanian 
Ignimbrite using these characteristics and whether the correlations coin-
cide with the existing stratigraphic schema. The PPF is not a focus of this 
study, as it has been well mapped and chemically characterized (Rosi et al., 
1999; Polacci et al., 2003; Scarpati and Perrotta, 2016). We utilize the pub-
lished schema of Rosi et al. (1996) and Fedele et al. (2008) in our attempts 
to correlate the units, rather than create yet another set of stratigraphic 
nomenclature. However, we aim to observe trends in the deposits outside 
of the existing stratigraphic frameworks before applying the unit schemes 
and evaluating their utility in representing the stratigraphy with regards 
to changes in magmatic sources, eruptive processes, vent locations, and 
dynamics throughout the eruption. We use this information to add to the 
interpretation of the eruptive sequence. We propose that the Campanian 
Ignimbrite was produced by an eruption that left a heterogeneous and incom-
plete depositional record at all localities.

 ■ 2. METHODS

Bulk samples of Campanian Ignimbrite material were collected from pre-
viously identified stratigraphic units at 43 localities; multiple samples were 
taken in vertical sections at 16 of these (Fig. 1). Sites were selected from known 
exposure locations to provide samples from a variety of defined units, at var-
ious heights above the basal contact within the stratigraphy, from high and 
low elevations, and from various azimuths from the caldera. All previously 

described proximal units from the scheme of Rosi et al. (1996), and all units 
from the scheme of Fedele et al. (2008) except for the proximal USAF, were 
sampled. Observations of two outcrops identified in Fedele et al. (2016) as 
containing exposures of the CPF, C22-2, and CF351, did not reveal any deposit 
distinguishable as a separate unit from the WGI and LYT observed in those 
locations, respectively. The size and abundance of pumice clasts increases 
near the top of these outcrops, but the difference is gradual and subtle. We 
therefore note that the samples taken in the zone of pumice concentration 
at these two outcrops, C22-2 and CF352, are probably equivalent to what 
Fedele et al. (2016) labeled as CPF, but if not, we did not sample this unit. 
The unit designations for each of the exposures were taken from Rosi et al. 
(1996), Fedele et al. (2008), or Sparice (2015) and are indicated in File S2 in the 
Supplemental Material.1 Lithic clasts from samples at each of 23 exposures 
were identified based on their hand-sample characteristics. All lithic clasts 
greater than 1 mm in size were classified in most samples, except in samples 
where many hundreds of lithic clasts were present and a random sample 
of >50 clasts was selected. The presence or absence of obsidian clasts was 
also noted for each sample. The matrix componentry, including the variety 
of glass shard types within the 2–3.5 Φ size range, was determined for all 
samples by visual estimation and for 29 samples by point counting at least 
200 grains using a picking microscope. A magnet was passed over a portion 
of the materials for each sample to observe the presence or absence of mag-
netite; no adequate interpretation of the pattern of these data could be made, 
but it is included in File S3 (see footnote 1).

Grain mounts of matrix ash were used for both electron microprobe (EPMA) 
analysis of major-element geochemistry and secondary electron imaging 
of glass shards using a ZEISS Supra 40VP field emission–scanning electron 
microscope. Fragments of pumice lapilli, spatter, and fiamme were also ana-
lyzed for major-element composition by EPMA at the University of Hawai’i 
at Mānoa, Oxford University, and NASA Johnson Space Center. Counts were 
obtained for the standard set of major elements and Cl. The analysis was run 
at 15 kV and 5–6 nA using a beam diameter of 10 μm or 3 μm, depending on 
the available flat surface size of clean glass. Secondary electron images of 
each type of matrix glass shard from the same grain mounts, as well as two 
grain mounts containing ignimbrite and ultra- distal co-ignimbrite shards of 
mixed sizes, were obtained using an accelerating voltage of 10 keV, a scan-
ning speed of 1.5 min, and a magnification of 30× for the ignimbrite samples 
and 70× for the co-ignimbrite samples with a standard aperture size. Further 
details on sample preparation and analytical methods can be found in the 
Supplemental Material.

1 Supplemental Material. File S1 includes an elaboration of our methods, a figure portraying 
our geochemical data in greater detail, and a figure showing some trends in quantitative shard 
shape parameters. File S2 is a catalog of all the samples used in our study with an image of the 
exposure. File S3 is a series of Excel documents containing all data sets. Please visit https://
doi.org/10.1130/GEOS.S.24286873 to access the supplemental material, and contact editing@ 
geosociety.org with any questions.
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 ■ 3. RESULTS

3.1 Matrix Componentry

Seven types of juvenile glass shards were identified in scanning electron 
microscope images of the matrix ash of the Campanian Ignimbrite: scoria, 
elongate pumice, tube pumice, irregular dense pumice, irregular less-dense 
pumice, bubble-wall shards, and blocky shards (Fig. 4). Scoria are distin-
guished by their large bubbles and thick glass septa relative to particle size 
(scoria is used here purely as a textural term; the different shard types show 
no relation to chemical composition). Elongate pumice clasts generally have 
elongated particle shapes and vesicles but differ from the tube pumice in 
that they lack symmetrical stick-like shapes, and the vesicles do not extend 
the length of the particle perfectly parallel to the long axis. The two types 
of irregular pumice both have rounded or lumpy irregular shapes, with no 
elongation and small vesicles, but are distinguished by their vesicularity. 
The dense irregular pumice has fewer vesicles, or its vesicles may be filled 
in by weathering or alteration products. Clasts classified as dense irregular 
pumice were, in some cases, difficult to distinguish from clusters of finer 
ash that were not fully disaggregated. However, this shard type is found 
in a minority of samples and is not useful for classification, so this source 
of error in our classification scheme is not important. Bubble-wall shards 
have arcuate shapes or form complete circles around vesicles that are much 
larger than those observed in the pumice clasts; a single vesicle or the par-
tial outline of a single vesicle up to ~1 mm in size dominates the shape of 
the bubble-wall shards. Blocky shards have angular, polygonal shapes and 
have few or no vesicles inside. Quantitative analysis of the shard shapes 
was undertaken using PARTISAN (Dürig et al., 2018) to determine if shard 
types could be distinguished using empirical shape parameters. Methods 
and results of this analysis are provided in File S1.

Componentry of the ignimbrite matrix material at the 2–3.5 Φ size reveals 
three general types of matrix. This characterization was made with a reflected 
light microscope, with which only five shard types could be distinguished; 
the elongate and tube-pumice shards cannot be differentiated under lower 
magnification, nor can the two types of irregular pumice, so we combine 
these pairs into tube and irregular pumice shard types, respectively. The 
most common matrix type, which we refer to as tube-pumice–dominated, 
consists primarily of tube/elongate pumice shards with lesser amounts of 
bubble-wall shards, free crystals, lithic clasts, and—in some samples—small 
amounts of scoria, obsidian, or blocky shards. The shapes of the shards are 
consistent in all samples with this matrix type, but other features, such as 
color, vary among samples. The second matrix type, referred to as irregular- 
pumice–dominated, consists primarily of irregular rounded pumice shards 
with small quantities of crystals and lithic clasts and minor amounts of tube 
pumice, bubble-wall shards, obsidian, scoria, blocky shards, and fragments 
of fiamme in some samples. The third matrix type, which we refer to as 
bubble-wall-shard dominated, consists primarily of gray bubble-wall shards 

500 µm

bubble-wall shards blocky shards

scoria irregular dense pumice

irregular less-dense pumice

elongate pumice

tube pumice

A B

C D

E F

G Dominant matrix shard types
tube pumice
bubble-wall shards
irregular pumice

Figure 4. Examples of the seven shard types identified in the Campanian Ignimbrite de-
posits: (A) bubble-wall shards, (B) blocky shards, (C) scoria, (D) irregular dense pumice,  
(E) tube pumice, (F) irregular less-dense pumice, and (G) elongate pumice, shown in 
binary images created from secondary electron images. The three dominant ash shard 
types distinguishable at low magnification are demarcated into groups by color. Scale 
is the same for all images.
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with subordinate tube-pumice shards, crystals, lithic clasts, and scarce scoria. 
All samples, therefore, contain more than one shard type, but most show 
a prevalence of one type over the others. Figure 5B shows the three matrix 
types found within the samples.

Tube-pumice–dominated matrix is found in just under half the distal sam-
ples analyzed and half of the proximal samples. It is found throughout the 
stratigraphy of the distal deposits and generally in the middle of the stratigra-
phy of the proximal deposits. Irregular-pumice–dominated matrix is observed 
in one-sixth of distal samples analyzed and half of the proximal samples ana-
lyzed. It is observed near the base of the distal deposits and near the top and 
bottom of the proximal deposits. The bubble-wall-shard  dominated matrix 
is found only in the distal exposures, in one-third of the samples analyzed. 
Co-ignimbrite samples from the seafloor of the Mediterranean Sea and the 
Ionian Sea (see Table 2 for coordinates of the cores) contain an even higher 
proportion of bubble-wall shards than the ignimbrite samples.

Considering the existing stratigraphic schemes, tube-pumice–dominated 
matrix was observed in all samples of the proximal BU and the distal LYT, 
about one-third of samples of the distal WGI, and one LPFU sample within the 
framework of Fedele et al. (2008; Figs. 5A and 5B). It is therefore found in all 
Unit C samples and some Unit B samples within the framework of Rosi et al. 
(1996). In the LYT, matrix shards are altered to zeolites and clays and are no lon-
ger glassy, but they retain their original shapes. Irregular-pumice– dominated 
matrix is found in the proximal Piperno, UPFU, one sample of the LPFU, one 
sample that is deemed ambiguous Piperno and/or BU (C19-2b), and three 
samples of the WGI. This means that samples of Units A and D, and some of 
Unit B, have this matrix style. Bubble-wall-shard dominated matrix is found 
exclusively in the WGI. The LPFU in Fedele et al.’s (2008) proximal scheme, 
Unit B in Rosi et al.’s (1996) proximal scheme, and the distal WGI each contain 
more than one matrix type across different outcrops; therefore, the defined 
units cannot be uniquely identified by matrix type.

The geographic distribution of matrix styles among outcrops assigned 
to the WGI reveals a few potential patterns (Fig. 1; Table 2). Within the WGI, 
which accounts for most of the volume of the distal deposits, exposures con-
taining irregular-pumice–dominated matrix tend to be 45 km or less from the 
approximate center of the caldera and are not separated from the caldera 
by any high ridges. For two of the sites (C19-31 and C19-35; Fig. 1), a direct 
flow path from the caldera crosses the Bay of Naples. The bubble-wall-shard 
dominated samples include samples taken from sites on and behind ridges in 
the Apennines. Two samples, C19-26a and AS13, have a significantly higher 
percentage of bubble-wall shards than other samples, although they are still 
less abundant than in the ultra-distal co-ignimbrite samples. They were col-
lected from high-elevation outcrops, at 970 m asl on the up-current slope of 
a 1400-m-high ridge in the Apennines and inside of Roccamonfina caldera at 
445 m asl, respectively. Tube-pumice–dominated samples are found in the 
three most distal ignimbrite exposures, which are behind several ridges, but 
also one exposure on the Campanian plain at the foot of a ridge 39.5 km from 
the caldera center (Fig. 1).

3.2 Major-Element Glass Chemistry

Major-element glass composition from matrix shards, pumice lapilli, fiamme, 
and spatter were examined and compared to data from the literature for pumice 
lapilli glass (Melluso et al., 1995; Civetta et al., 1997; Signorelli et al., 1999; Fulignati 
et al., 2004; Fedele et al., 2008, 2016; Forni et al., 2016; Smith et al., 2016; Di Salvo, 
2018) to identify any trends within or between the proximal and distal deposits 
and to facilitate correlation. No relation between the shard shapes and chemistry 
of glass shards was found. All data are described and provided in the Supple-
mental Material. With the combination of new data and previously reported 
data from the literature, four compositional clusters, best observed in plots of 
SiO2, MgO, CaO, Na2O, and K2O, can be distinguished (Fig. 6). Clusters 1 and 2 
represent most of the data, with clusters 3 and 4 each found at a single exposure. 
Cluster 1 shows very little variation in MgO, CaO, Na2O, and K2O with SiO2. It 
occupies a range of roughly 60–64 wt% SiO2, 2.6–3.5 wt% FeO, 0.2–0.4 wt% MgO,  
1.5–2.0 wt% CaO, 5.5–7.0 wt% Na2O, and 6.7–8.1 wt% K2O. Conversely, cluster 
2 follows a trend of decreasing MgO, CaO, and K2O, and increasing Na2O with 
increasing SiO2. It occupies an almost identical range of SiO2 contents as cluster 
1, with 0.3–1.0 wt% MgO, 1.7–3.0 wt% CaO, 3.0–5.7 wt% Na2O, and 7.9–10.8 wt% 
K2O. Cluster 3, which has the highest SiO2 content of all glass analyses, has a 
narrow range of 65.1–65.7 wt% SiO2, 5.4–5.9 wt% Na2O, and 6.4–6.8 wt% K2O, 
and has MgO values of roughly 0.2 wt% and CaO values of roughly 1.5 wt%. 
Cluster 4 is less distinct in MgO/SiO2, CaO/SiO2, and K2O/SiO2 space and could 
be interpreted as representing more evolved points within cluster 1; however, 
its distinct Na2O/SiO2 ratio suggests an origin and/or history for cluster 4 that 
is disconnected from that of cluster 1. It has a range of 62.7–63.5 wt% SiO2, 0.3– 
0.4 wt% MgO, 2.0–2.2 wt% CaO, 3.6–4.5 wt% Na2O, and 7.7–8.7 wt% K2O.

A mixture of cluster 1 and 2 values is found in the majority of ignimbrite 
samples. The PPF beneath the ignimbrite, by comparison, is only composed 
of materials found in cluster 1. Two samples taken from near the top of the 
proximal stratigraphy, C19-40d and CF323, conspicuously contain almost 
exclusively cluster 2 values. Cluster 3 is defined entirely by one sample, 
C19-1c (plus just one data point from C19-40d), and cluster 4 is defined 
entirely by data from sample C19-30d. Figure 5C shows the compositional 
clusters observed within each sample for proximal deposits and for the 
distal deposits overall.

The USAF,  WGI, LYT, Piperno, LPFU, and BU in Fedele et al.’s (2008) scheme 
and Units A, B, and C in Rosi et al.’s (1996) scheme and the ultra-distal co- 
ignimbrite data all contain a substantial population of compositions within 
clusters 1 and 2. All samples analyzed within these units represented by more 
than two data points have data in both clusters, except for two samples of the 
USAF that only have cluster 1 data (C19-26d and CF344/CF346). The UPFU and 
Unit D, represented by the previously mentioned C19-40d and CF323 samples, 
have data almost exclusively in cluster 2. The LPFU and Unit B are the only units 
that have data in all four clusters; the two samples that define clusters 3 and 4, 
C19-1c and C19-30d, respectively, are both from exposures designated as LPFU 
by Fedele et al. (2008) and Unit B by Rosi et al. (1996). The WGI, BU/Unit C (at 
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TABLE 2. MATERIALS SAMPLED AND ALL ASSOCIATED DATA SETS

Sample Location Location 
code

Unit
(Fedele et al., 2016)

Units
(Rosi et al., 1996)

Latitude Longitude Obsidian Dominant 
shard type

Glass 
composition

Lithic categories

AS13 Roccamonfina AS13 WGI 41.289440 13.992780 n bws 1
C18‑1 Tocco Caudio C18‑1 LYT 41.122173 14.626090 y tp
C18‑10 Mortola C18‑10 WGI 41.349057 13.880445 n lava 3
C18‑2 Tufara C18‑2 WGI 41.059322 14.710237 n bws lava 3, fumarolic
C18‑3a Altavilla C19‑27 PPF 41.007110 14.765484 n
C18‑3a Altavilla C19‑27 USAF 41.007110 14.765484 n
C18‑3b Altavilla C19‑27 WGI 41.007110 14.765484 n
C18‑3c Altavilla C19‑27 WGI 41.007110 14.765484 n
C18‑3d Altavilla C19‑27 LYT 41.007110 14.765484 y tp lava 1, lava 2
C18‑4 Monteforte Irpino C18‑4 WGI 40.914192 14.671415 n bws lava 3, lava 4, fumarolic
C18‑7 Mondragone C18‑7 WGI 41.125180 13.910958 n tp lava 3, lava 4, fumarolic
C18‑8 Mondragone C18‑8 WGI 41.307513 13.894811 n lava 3
C19‑14 Roccamonfina C19‑14 USAF 41.271652 13.994178 n tp
C19‑16 Caserta C19‑16 LYT 41.063117 14.345212 y tp lava 1
C19‑17b Gradillo C19‑17 WGI 41.124016 14.337330 n ip lava 3, siltstone, intrusive
C19‑17c Gradillo C19‑17 WGI 41.124016 14.337330 n ip
C19‑17d Gradillo C19‑17 WGI 41.124016 14.337330 n ip 1
C19‑17e Gradillo C19‑17 WGI 41.124016 14.337330 n ip lava 3, siltstone
C19‑17f Gradillo C19‑17 WGI 41.124016 14.337330 n ip lava 3, siltstone
C19‑17g Gradillo C19‑17 WGI 41.124016 14.337330 n ip lava 3, siltstone
C19‑17h Gradillo C19‑17 WGI 41.124016 14.337330 n ip lava 3, siltstone
C19‑1a Cuma C19‑1 Piperno B 40.848895 14.050261 n ip 1,2 lava 3
C19‑1b Cuma C19‑1 BU C 40.848895 14.050261 y tp 1,2 lava 1, fumarolic, lava 5
C19‑1c Cuma C19‑1 LPFU B 40.848895 14.050261 y ip 1,2,3 none
C19‑20 St Agata di Goti C19‑20 LYT 41.091604 14.511486 y
C19‑21 Capellino C19‑21 LYT 41.097464 14.486880 (y) tp lava 1, lava 2
C19‑22 Bagnoli C19‑22 LYT 41.091132 14.447093 y
C19‑23a Mellizano C19‑23 WGI 41.162706 14.501623 n bws
C19‑23b Mellizano C19‑23 WGI 41.162706 14.501623 n
C19‑23c Mellizano C19‑23 WGI 41.162706 14.501623 n
C19‑24 Ruviano C19‑24 LYT 41.209694 14.407203 y
C19‑26a Aqua Fidia C19‑26 WGI 40.929255 14.700284 n bws 1 lava 3, lava 6
C19‑26b Aqua Fidia C19‑26 USAF 40.929255 14.700284 n bws 1
C19‑26d Aqua Fidia C19‑26 PPF 40.929255 14.700284 n tp 1
C19‑27a Altavilla C19‑27 WGI 41.008969 14.767951 n tp 1,2
C19‑27b Altavilla C19‑27 WGI 41.008969 14.767951 n tp
C19‑27c Altavilla C19‑27 WGI 41.008969 14.767951 n tp
C19‑27d Altavilla C19‑27 WGI 41.008969 14.767951 n tp
C19‑27e Altavilla C19‑27 WGI 41.008969 14.767951 n tp 1
C19‑27f Altavilla C19‑27 WGI 41.008969 14.767951 n tp 1
C19‑27g Altavilla C19‑27 WGI 41.008969 14.767951 n tp 1
C19‑28 Tufara C19‑28 WGI 41.057471 14.708145 n
C19‑29 Tufara C19‑29 WGI 41.054712 14.679255 n
C19‑2a Lago di Patria C19‑2 Piperno 40.933637 14.053977 n ip lava 3

(Continued)
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TABLE 2. MATERIALS SAMPLED AND ALL ASSOCIATED DATA SETS (Continued)

Sample Location Location 
code

Unit
(Fedele et al., 2016)

Units
(Rosi et al., 1996)

Latitude Longitude Obsidian Dominant 
shard type

Glass 
composition

Lithic categories

C19‑2b Lago di Patria C19‑2 Piperno/BU 40.933637 14.053977 y tp lava 3
C19‑30 a f‑h + C18‑5 (1,3,5) Verdolino C19‑30 Piperno A 40.855242 14.207623 n ip 1
C19‑30a b‑h + C18‑5 (2,4) Verdolino C19‑30 Piperno A 40.855242 14.207623 n ip lava 3, siltstone
C19‑30b + C18‑5b Verdolino C19‑30 Piperno A 40.855242 14.207623 n ip
C19‑30c + C18‑5c Verdolino C19‑30 Piperno A 40.855242 14.207623 n ip lava 3, siltstone
C19‑30d Verdolino C19‑30 LPFU B 40.855242 14.207623 y tp 1,2 none
C19‑31 Castel San Giorgio C19‑31 WGI 40.779823 14.650882 n ip lava 3, lava 4
C19‑32 Pucara C19‑32 WGI 40.676401 14.643780 n
C19‑33 Polvica C19‑33 WGI 40.694150 14.636413 n
C19‑34 Monticchio C19‑34 WGI 40.598796 14.354637 n
C19‑35a Piano di Sorrento C19‑35 WGI 40.636582 14.401696 n ip lava 3, siltstone, lava 4, lava 5
C19‑35b Piano di Sorrento C19‑35 WGI 40.636582 14.401696 n ip 1 lava 3, siltstone, lava 4, lava 6
C19‑35c Piano di Sorrento C19‑35 WGI 40.636582 14.401696 n ip lava 3, siltstone, intrusive, lava 5
C19‑35d Piano di Sorrento C19‑35 WGI 40.636582 14.401696 n tp lava 3, siltstone, lava 4, intrusive
C19‑35e Piano di Sorrento C19‑35 WGI 40.636582 14.401696 n
C19‑36 Fosso di Prepezzano C19‑36 WGI 40.697515 14.887023 n
C19‑37 Cologna C19‑37 WGI 40.721635 14.776368 n
C19‑39a Punta Marmolite C19‑39 BU C 40.896102 14.136869 y tp 1 lava 2, lava 3, intrusive
C19‑39b Punta Marmolite C19‑39 BU B 40.896102 14.136869 y tp 1 lava 1, lava 2, intrusive
C19‑39c Punta Marmolite C19‑39 BU B 40.896102 14.136869 y tp 1,2 lava 3, intrusive, fumarolic, lava 5
C19‑39d Punta Marmolite C19‑39 BU B 40.896102 14.136869 y tp 1,2
C19‑39e Punta Marmolite C19‑39 BU B 40.896102 14.136869 y tp 1 lava 4, intrusive, lava 5
C19‑39f Punta Marmolite C19‑39 BU B 40.896102 14.136869 y tp 1 lava 2, lava 4, lava 5
C19‑3a Monte di Procida C19‑3 SU C 40.792688 14.043865 n tp none
C19‑3b + C18‑6 Monte di Procida C19‑3 BU C 40.792688 14.043865 y tp 1 lava 1, lava 3, intrusive, fumarolic, lava 6
C19‑40a Punta della Lingua C19‑40 SU C 40.765020 14.035133 n none
C19‑40b Punta della Lingua C19‑40 BU C 40.765020 14.035133 y tp 1,2 lava 3, intrusive, fumarolic, lava 6
C19‑40c Punta della Lingua C19‑40 BU C 40.765020 14.035133 y tp 1,2 lava 2, lava 3, lava 4, intrusive
C19‑40d Punta della Lingua C19‑40 UPFU D 40.765020 14.035133 y ip 2 none
C19‑6c San Lorenzello C19‑6 WGI 41.269727 14.531329 n bws lava 3, lava 4, fumarolic
C19‑7b Civitella C19‑7 WGI 41.310078 14.536603 n tp lava 3, lava 4
C19‑8 Giano Vetusto C19‑8 WGI 41.202834 14.185550 n bws lava 3, lava 4
C22‑1 Sant’Angelo in Formis C22‑4 WGI 41.107963 14.260030 n
C22‑2 Trifilsco C22‑2 WGI 41.137369 14.253170 n
C22‑3 San Nicola la Strada C22‑3 LYT 41.053457 14.344412 y
C22‑4 Viscone C22‑4 PPF 40.796994 14.657456 (y)
C22‑5 Zacharria C22‑5 UPFU D 40.904012 14.093487 y
C22‑6 Ponti Rossi C22‑6 UPFU D 40.875200 14.262818 y tp fumarolic
CF283 Monte di Procida C19‑3 LPFU B 40.792688 14.043865
CF290 Mondragone C18‑7 WGI 41.125180 13.910958
CF317 Verdolino C19‑30 Piperno A 40.855242 14.207623 1
CF321 Vigna San Martino CF323 PPF 40.843730 14.242920 1
CF322 Vigna San Martino CF323 Piperno 40.843730 14.242920 1,2
CF323 Vigna San Martino CF323 UPFU 40.843730 14.242920 y 2

(Continued)
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C19-40b), and co-ignimbrite all have a small number of data points in cluster 
4, but only the LPFU has more than one data point in cluster 3.

3.3 Lithic Componentry and Obsidian

Accessory lithic clasts incorporated during eruption can be useful for under-
standing the basement geology of the vent region and can also be used to 
link proximal and distal units from the same vent (Hildreth and Mahood, 1986; 
Rosi et al., 1996). The lithic clasts observed within the Campanian Ignimbrite 
reflect the rock types present in the Campi Flegrei volcanic field prior to the 
formation of the caldera. The variety of rock types observed includes lavas and 
shallow intrusive rocks of various compositions, older lithified tuffs, clastic 
sedimentary rocks, fumarolic sublimates, and skarns, all of which vary from 
fresh to intensely altered.

The samples analyzed for this study contained 171 potentially distinct 
rock types. Most lithic types are only found within one of the defined units, 
and many are only found in a single sample and thus are not useful for 
correlation purposes. Nine lithic types that are sufficiently distinct to be 
tentatively tied to a single source each and that are found in both proximal 
and distal deposits are identified in Table 3. These nine rock types are used 
to consider potential connections between the proximal and distal deposits 

based on source vents. Although they make up a small minority of the total 
lithological variety, they make up the majority of the total quantity of lithic 
clasts in many outcrops.

Several distinct groups of samples can be distinguished based on the 
correlated lithic types. The first group consists of samples containing only 
lithic types referred to as lava 1 +/− lava 2, which together make up one-third 
or more of all the lithic clasts counted. These samples are all in the upper 
distal stratigraphy. The second group consists of samples containing only 
lava 3 +/− siltstone. These samples are all found near the bottom of the prox-
imal stratigraphy. A third group consists of samples that contain none of the 
correlated lithic types. This group consists of sample C19-40d, an ash-rich 
exposure at the top of the proximal stratigraphy, and samples C19-1c and C19-
30d,  pumice-rich exposures lower in the stratigraphy. A fourth group can be 
defined for the remainder of the distal samples not in the first group, which 
are generally lower in the stratigraphy. More than 20% of the lithic content of 
each of these samples is lava 3, none of them contain any lava 1 or lava 2, and 
all of them have >44% correlated lithic clasts total. All but one of the remain-
ing samples are from the proximal breccias. This set of samples, called group 
five by default, contains highly variable combinations of any of the correlated 
lithic types and is generally dominated by a wide variety of uncorrelated lithic 
types. The single sample that does not fit well into any group is from C22-6, 
which is found at the top of the proximal stratigraphy (assigned to the UPFU 

TABLE 2. MATERIALS SAMPLED AND ALL ASSOCIATED DATA SETS (Continued)

Sample Location Location 
code

Unit
(Fedele et al., 2016)

Units
(Rosi et al., 1996)

Latitude Longitude Obsidian Dominant 
shard type

Glass 
composition

Lithic categories

CF324 Vigna San Martino CF323 UPFU 40.843730 14.242920 2
CF326 Monte di Procida C19‑3 BU C 40.792688 14.043865 1
CF327, CF329, CF331‑CF346 Altavilla C19‑27 USAF 41.007110 14.765484 1,2
CF328 Altavilla C19‑27 WGI 41.007110 14.765484 1,2
CF330 Altavilla C19‑27 WGI 41.007110 14.765484 1,2
CF332 Altavilla C19‑27 PPF 41.007110 14.765484 1
CF342, CF343 Baiano CF342 PPF 40.915480 14.667620 1
CF344, CF346 Baiano CF342 USAF 40.915480 14.667620 1
CF350 Dugenta CF350 LYT 41.122222 14.443889 1,2
CF351 Dugenta CF350 LYT 41.122222 14.443889 y tp lava 1, lava 2
CF352 Dugenta CF350 LYT 41.122222 14.443889 1,2
M‑CI‑1 Punta Marmolite C19‑39 BU B 40.896102 14.136869 intrusive
M‑CI‑2 Punta Marmolite C19‑39 BU B 40.896102 14.136869 lava 2, intrusive, lava 6
M‑CI‑3 Punta Marmolite C19‑39 BU B 40.896102 14.136869 none
M‑CI‑4 Punta Marmolite C19‑39 BU B 40.896102 14.136869 lava 3
RC9‑189‑1 Ionian seafloor RC9‑189‑1 Co‑ign 36.98 19.68 bws 1,2
TR‑172‑12 Mediterranean seafloor TR‑172‑12 Co‑ign 33.90 29.26 bws 1,2

Notes: n—none, y—yes, (y)—yes, very little, tp—tube pumice, bws—bubble‑wall shards, ip—irregular pumice, BU—Breccia Unit, LPFU—Lower Pumice Flow Unit, LYT—Lithified Yellow Tuff, PPF—Plinian Pumice Fall, UPFU—
Upper Pumice Flow Unit, USAF—Unconsolidated Stratified Ash Flow, WGI—Welded Grey Ignimbrite, co‑ign—ultra‑distal co‑ignimbrite.
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or Unit D). It contains a very small amount of fumarolic material and is other-
wise dominated by uncorrelated lithic types (Fig. 5D).

Lithic groupings 1 and 4 correspond exactly to the LYT and WGI, respec-
tively; the two previously described distal units have completely distinct 
lithic types. Group 2 samples are all samples of the Piperno and Units A or 
B in the proximal deposits. Group 3 includes both samples of LPFU (Unit B) 
and one sample of UPFU (Unit D). The other sample of UPFU/Unit D is the 

sample that does not belong to any group. Group 5 consists of all samples 
of the BU and Unit C and some from Unit B (Fig. 7). No overall patterns in 
the distribution of lithic types, including correlated and uncorrelated types, 
are discernible within any unit, either with respect to spatial distribution or 
height within a section.

Obsidian is observed in the upper portions of the stratigraphy wherever 
they are exposed and absent in the lower portions (Fig. 5D). It is found in the 
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form of angular, black glassy clasts of a similar size to the lithic clasts in each 
exposure; some larger pieces contain feldspar phenocrysts. It is unaltered 
and easily distinguishable in color and texture from spatter and fiamme. 
Obsidian is observed in all samples of the LPFU, BU, UPFU, and LYT, and is 
absent from the PPF, USAF, WGI, and Piperno exposures. The transitional 
Piperno/BU sample, C19-2b, contains obsidian. Correspondingly, in the Rosi 
et al. (1996) scheme, Unit A lacks obsidian and Unit D contains it, but Units 
B and C are inconsistent.

 ■ 4. DISCUSSION

4.1 Interpretations

4.1.1 Matrix Componentry

The matrix component assemblage of the Campanian Ignimbrite is dis-
tinct in different portions of the deposits but has no simple relation with the 
previously defined stratigraphic schemes. The distinctive clast-supported 
lithic breccias of the proximal deposits, which are called the BU by Fedele 
et al. (2008) and Unit C by Rosi et al. (1996), have predominantly tube pum-
ice in their matrix ash. They share this in common with the LYT, which is 
the upper portion of the distal deposits wherever it is observed. Deposits 
above the proximal lithic breccias, which are assigned to the UPFU and Unit 
D, have irregular-pumice–dominated matrix ash. Fiamme-rich and lithic-rich 
welded ignimbrite deposits at the base of the proximal deposits, including 

the Piperno, Unit A, and parts of Unit B, are also dominated by irregular 
pumice. Pumice-rich exposures below the BU, which are assigned to the 
LPFU and parts of Unit B, can be dominated by either of these matrix types. 
Exposures of the non-lithified ignimbrite that makes up most of the Cam-
panian Ignimbrite’s volume, generally assigned to the WGI, can have one 
of three different matrix types, including the tube-pumice and irregular-
pumice– dominated types observed in the proximal deposits, and a third 
type dominated by larger bubble-wall shards.

Some overall patterns appear in the spatial distribution of matrix types 
within the exposures assigned to the WGI, but several outliers are noted. Gen-
erally, irregular-pumice–dominated matrix is found in exposures that are closer 
to the caldera near the ventward base of the first major topographic obstacle 
that the PDCs encountered on a given trajectory. The tube-pumice–dominated 
matrix type is found in the most distal exposures but also in one less distal 
exposure (roughly 39.5 km from the center of the caldera) on the Campan-
ian plain (C18-7 in Fig. 1). The percentage of tube-pumice shards generally 
increases away from the caldera in any given direction. The two highest ele-
vation exposures (C19-26 and AS13 in Fig. 1) have the highest percentages of 
bubble-wall shards, but four other exposures within the Apennines are also 
bubble-wall-shard dominated to a lesser degree. The ultra-distal co-ignimbrite 
samples analyzed for comparison are the most bubble-wall-shard dominated 
of all. This may point to a stratification of shard types within the PDCs, with 
more bubble-wall shards concentrated in the low-density upper portion of the 
PDCs from which the high-elevation exposures were deposited (Fisher et al., 
1993; Ort et al., 2003) and from which the co-ignimbrite ash column should 
have been generated (Woods and Wohletz, 1991; Gardner et al., 2017a). The 

TABLE 3. PERCENTAGE OF LITHIC CLASTS IN EACH UNIT THAT BELONG TO THE NINE CORRELATED LITHIC TYPES

Name Type Description Proximal
(% of clasts)

Distal
(% of clasts)

Piperno LPFU BU UPFU A B C D WGI LYT

Lava 1 2 Off‑white to grey‑tan, irregular coloration, subrounded–subangular irregular and lumpy shape, poorly sanidine‑phyric,  
glassy lava

    5     0.1 9     27

Lava 2 3 Off‑white, subrounded, poorly coarse sanidine‑phyric with smaller black phenocrysts, glassy lava     1     1 1     15
Lava 3 8 Grey to very fine salt‑and‑pepper, angular to subrounded, rarely poorly clinopyroxene‑ or sanidine‑phyric, rare voids, finely 

crystalline to microcrystalline lava
52   8   57 6 8   51  

Siltstone 9 Light yellow, green and grey‑brown, angular to subangular, well‑sorted siltstone 3       5       7  
Lava 4 10 Grey, subrounded–angular, poorly sanidine and clinopyroxene‑phyric, poorly to moderately vesicular, yellow alteration inside 

vesicles, microcrystalline–glassy lava
    0.4     0.4 0.2   8  

Intrusive 11 Light grey to tan, angular, crystalline, inequigranular, few have slight fabric, brown and yellow alteration concentrated around 
rare angular voids, intrusive

    13     13 7   1  

Fumarolic 12 Off‑white or pastel, black specked, rounded to subangular, few embedded crystals, powdery–granular, fumarolic     4 1   1 6 1 2  
Lava 5 13 Black and grey to brown banded, poorly sanidine‑ and clinopyroxene‑phyric, lighter bands are finely vesicular, glassy lava     4     6 0.2   1  
Lava 6 14 Light grey and white, banded to streaky, subangular, some poorly sanidine‑ and clinopyroxene‑phyric, poorly to moderately 

finely vesicular, more vesicles in lighter bands, glassy lava
    1     0.4 1   1  

All other     45 100 64 99 38 73 69 99 30 58
Notes: BU—Breccia Unit, LPFU—Lower Pumice Flow Unit, LYT—Lithified Yellow Tuff, UPFU—Upper Pumice Flow Unit, WGI—Welded Grey Ignimbrite.
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absence of significant quantities of bubble-wall shards in more proximal out-
crops and their prevalence in the most distal and highest elevation deposits, 
deposited by the most mobile portions of the current, supports a model of 
early near-vent inflation of the PDCs driven primarily by magmatic gas. This is 
consistent with observations of high-emplacement temperatures throughout 
the ignimbrite (Ort et al., 2018; Silleni, 2019).

The three dominant types of matrix shards may shed light on the domi-
nant conduit processes that occurred at different times during the eruption. 
Polacci et al. (2003) proposed that increases in the quantity of tube- pumice 

clasts within the fall stratigraphy were the product of either increased velocity 
gradients along conduit walls producing more sheared vesicles accompa-
nied by increased conduit erosion, or an increase in the total amount of 
 conduit-wall surface area. In this framework, the portions of the ignimbrite 
that are tube-pumice–shard dominated, including all exposures of the LPFU, 
BU, and LYT and some exposures of WGI, may record eruptive phases with 
high shear within the conduits and/or conduits with irregular and elongate 
shapes maximizing surface area. The irregular pumice shards would there-
fore predominate during eruptive phases with less conduit erosion and lower 
shear. The bubble-wall shards are the walls of vesicles much larger than those 
seen in the other shard types and in the pumice lapilli of the ignimbrite. The 
larger bubbles preserved in this shard type could have been generated by 
expansion or coalescence (Klug and Cashman, 1996). This could also support 
the idea that they are connected to eruptive phases with high concentrations 
of magmatic gas. The shards may be related to the expanded pumice clasts 
described by Polacci et al. (2003) in the PPF, observed at outcrop C22-4. Whether 
reduction to ash-sized particles occurred primarily in the conduit as the result 
of fragmentation or as the result of abrasion in the flow is impossible to dis-
cern from our data. Expanded pumice clasts are more fragile than other clast 
types and would fragment and abrade during transport within a PDC, making 
them rare within the lapilli of the ignimbrite, but bubble-wall shards of ash 
size, on the scale of the vesicles, would remain. Both low-density pumice with 
larger vesicle sizes and the individual bubble-wall shards with their irregular 
to flat shapes may have a lower settling velocity than other juvenile clasts of 
equivalent size (Dioguardi et al., 2017; Mele and Dioguardi, 2018; Saxby et al., 
2018) and thus may be more likely to stay in the transport system rather than 
falling into the depositional system of the PDCs. This could also contribute 
to the greater prevalence of bubble-wall shards at high elevation and in the 
co-ignimbrite deposits.

4.1.2 Major-Element Chemistry

Major-element chemistry of the proximal and distal deposits of the Campa-
nian Ignimbrite show four general geochemical populations, with two of these 
being dominant. Most of the previously defined units have data distributed 
across the two major populations. Thus, major-element chemistry does not 
serve to distinguish any of the proximal and distal deposits as definitively 
connected (or not) to one another. The only units that are distinctive are the 
PPF, the pumice fall deposited before the ignimbrite (not part of the ignimbrite), 
which has data only in one of the two main clusters (cluster 1 in Fig. 6), and 
the UPFU/Unit D, with data almost exclusively in the other main cluster (clus-
ter 2 in Fig. 6). The LPFU/Unit B is also unique because it includes two minor 
geochemical populations (clusters 3 and 4, which are each found only in single 
samples) in addition to having data in the two main populations. All materials 
stratigraphically above the PPF and below the UPFU in the proximal deposits 
contain glass in both clusters 1 and 2.
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Figure 7. Pie charts showing the prevalence of the nine correlated lithic types found in each 
proximal and distal unit. UPFU—Upper Pumice Flow Unit; BU—Breccia Unit; LPFU—Lower 
Pumice Flow Unit; LYT—Lithified Yellow Tuff; WGI—Welded Grey Ignimbrite.
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The major-element chemistry observed in this study is partially compatible 
with the model for the Campi Flegrei magmatic system proposed by Arienzo 
et al. (2009, 2011) and Pabst et al. (2008) of a two-magma system composed of 
a less-evolved trachyte that intruded into more-evolved trachyte from a reser-
voir at greater depth. The two dominant glass compositions that we observe 
(clusters 1 and 2) consist of two trachytes showing distinct evolutionary histo-
ries, with the more evolved trachyte erupting first (as the PPF). The two distinct 
glass compositions, which occur in all deposits between the PPF and UPFU, 
indicate that mixing between the two dominant compositional populations 
was very limited, and, instead, that two magmas, which do not appear to be 
related by any late-stage fractionation process, erupted simultaneously. The two 
minor geochemical components (clusters 3 and 4) observed in the LPFU are 
not accounted for in the model proposed by Arienzo et al. (2009, 2011) because 
the LPFU was not sampled for those studies.

Our findings do not support a simple pattern of the progressive eruption of 
less-evolved compositions with time, which has been proposed as the product of: 
(1) a compositionally stratified single magma chamber, with the more-evolved 
trachyte stored atop the less-evolved trachyte (Civetta et al., 1997; Fedele et al., 
2016; Forni et al., 2016), or (2) a vertically or concentrically zoned single magma 
chamber (Signorelli et al., 1999). The two main magma compositions do not 
appear to be related to one another by simple fractional crystallization (Di Salvo 
et al., 2020), which suggests physically separate batches of magma stored at 
depth. This hypothesis is also supported by the isotopic data of Pappalardo et 
al. (1999) and Pabst et al. (2008). Additionally, this study found no pattern of 
compositional change vertically or laterally within any of the units. Civetta et al. 
(1997) described a trend within the distal deposits of less-evolved compositions 
being found closest to the caldera and the most evolved compositions being 
found in the western sector of the Campanian plain. Fedele et al. (2016) described 
a trend of increasingly less-evolved compositions in the WGI both upward in 
the deposits and with distance from the caldera (thus opposite to Civetta et al., 
1997). Our data set does not align with either of these patterns, but it does not 
preclude the possibility of there being some geographic controls on average 
composition. Differences in the range of compositions observed at exposures 
sampled by different studies may be the result of different data filtration meth-
ods and small glass chemistry sample sizes.

4.1.3 Lithic Componentry and Obsidian

Lithic-clast componentry shows correspondence among the proximal and 
distal deposits but no unique connections between the units of either strati-
graphic scheme, and no indication of vertical or lateral patterns within the distal 
deposits. The upper and lower distal deposits, the LYT, and WGI share a lithic 
type with the proximal lag breccias (BU/most of Unit C), but they do not share 
lithic types with each other. The WGI also shares some dominant lithic types with 
the welded lithic- and fiamme-rich deposits at the base of the proximal stratigra-
phy—the Piperno, Unit A, and some of Unit B. The ash- and pumice-dominated 

horizons of the proximal deposits, including the LPFU, UPFU, and parts of Units 
B and D, generally do not share lithic types with the distal deposits.

Lithic componentry in an ignimbrite is primarily representative of the rock 
types intersected by the conduit at the depth of fragmentation throughout 
the eruption (Hildreth and Mahood, 1986; Suzuki-Kamata et al., 1993; Pittari 
et al., 2008). Accidental lithic clasts picked up during overland flow also occur 
in many ignimbrites. In the case of the Campanian Ignimbrite, the underlying 
rock units, where rock may have been exposed at the surface at the time of 
the eruption, are limestone in the Appenines and older Campi Flegrei volcanic 
materials in the proximal areas. Outsized, poorly rounded clasts of limestone 
have been observed in a limited number of outcrops (Ort et al., 2003), but none 
were sampled in this study. It is not possible to distinguish which volcanic 
lithic types were excavated from the subsurface and which were picked up at 
the surface in the proximal areas. However, as a tool for correlation between 
proximal and distal outcrops, the difference becomes irrelevant, and during 
a caldera collapse scenario, potentially ambiguous. The very limited variety 
of lithic clasts found within the Piperno may indicate that it erupted from a 
limited number of vents at stable fragmentation depths. At the other extreme, 
the lithic diversity of the lag breccia, both within and between exposures, is 
consistent with its eruption from multiple vents that supplied lithic clasts from 
a variety of depths for lag-breccias deposited in their local areas. Laterally 
extensive rock units in the subsurface may have been intersected by several 
conduits and erupted from several vents, while local units may have been 
erupted from only one vent. The LPFU and UPFU, have low lithic content 
compared to the Piperno and BU, but their lithic content is extremely hetero-
geneous, which suggests the involvement of multiple vents. The wide variety 
of lithic types is reflective of the existence of numerous volcanic deposits, 
particularly domes and lava flows in the Campi Flegrei volcanic field prior to 
the formation of the caldera.

Obsidian is present in the upper portion of the stratigraphy, including the 
LPFU, BU, UPFU (Units B–D), and LYT, and absent from the lower part of 
the stratigraphy, including the PPF, USAF, Piperno (Units A and B), and WGI. 
Obsidian clasts are especially abundant in the BU, which contains blocks of 
up to approximately half a meter in diameter (Melluso et al., 1995; Rosi et al., 
1996; Gebauer et al., 2014). The presence of obsidian, like the lithic compo-
nentry, is a product of the subsurface materials that were being sampled by 
conduit erosion. Compositional analysis by Fulignati et al. (2004), Fedele et al. 
(2008), and Forni et al. (2016) indicates that the obsidian is a juvenile material 
with compositions within cluster 1. This obsidian may have formed as part 
of domes or plugs during an early stage of the eruption or developed along 
conduit margins as a result of the sintering of glass and melt fragments to the 
conduit wall (Dunbar and Kyle, 1992; Gardner et al., 2017b). The appearance of 
obsidian partway through the stratigraphy of the Campanian Ignimbrite may 
be representative of a transition to increased conduit erosion, the widening of 
vents, and break-up of caldera blocks that resulted in the fragmentation and 
excavation of material emplaced earlier in the eruption (Vinkler et al., 2012). 
The deposits suggest that this transition occurred between the eruption of the 
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Piperno and LPFU or BU at different locations in the proximal deposits and 
between the WGI and LYT in the distal deposits.

4.2 Synthesis

The combined results of all lines of evidence in this study cannot be used 
to uniquely correlate any established proximal unit with any distal unit. Only 
one of the criteria we studied delineates a clear boundary in the stratigraphy 
that is observable in both the proximal and distal deposits: the presence or 
absence of obsidian. The lower ignimbrite units, the WGI in the distal areas, 
and the Piperno (Unit A and parts of Unit B) in the proximal area do not contain 
obsidian, while all units higher in the sequence, the distal LYT and proximal 
LPFU, BU, and UPFU (parts of Unit B, and Units C and D) do contain obsidian. 
This obsidian transition is the most significant boundary that we observed in 
the stratigraphy. The boundary establishes a connection between the WGI and 
Piperno, but this is not necessarily an exclusive or unique correlation. The WGI 
has a wider variety of lithic and matrix types, which indicates that the Piperno 
only correlates to a portion of the WGI.

Less definitive correlations are suggested based on other criteria. The dom-
inance of cluster 2 glass compositions in the UPFU (Unit D) exposures that we 
sampled, relative to all other samples, seems to rule out a correlation between 
those exposures and anything in the distal deposits. However, we acknowledge 
that, given the heterogeneous nature of the UPFU exposures, this may not be 
true of all exposures. Both the UPFU and LPFU share a lack of common lithic 
types with the distal deposits and a lack of common shard types with the LYT. 
These characteristics indicate that they likely have no distal correlatives. The 
dominance of tube-pumice glass shards in the BU (Unit C and some of B) and 
LYT are suggestive of a connection between those units. However, tube- pumice 
shards are also dominant in some WGI exposures and are present in some 
proportion in the exposures of most units, so this does not define a unique 
connection. Our data suggest a connection between the Piperno and WGI and 
between the BU and LYT, but not exclusive correlations.

Comparison of the characteristics of the proximal exposures and bulk 
samples studied reveals substantial heterogeneity among exposures, not 
only in what units are present at each location, but in the characteristics 
of deposits identified as belonging to the same unit. At the outcrop, hand 
sample, and microscopic scales, there is substantial variability in deposit 
characteristics among materials assigned to the same unit. In the schema of 
Rosi et al. (1996), Unit B is so broadly defined as to be impossible to identify. 
This unit includes everything from clast-supported lithic breccias to  pumice- 
dominated beds to ash-dominated layers and exposure both above and below 
the obsidian transition, which is the one universally defined correlative feature 
we found. The schema of Fedele et al. (2008) is more coherent in its subdivision 
of the deposits into four parts that align with the transitions described in the 
previous two paragraphs and can, in most cases, be distinguished in the field. 
However, the wide range of deposit characteristics and stratigraphic positions 

among outcrops assigned to the same unit are noteworthy. For example, the 
different exposures of the LPFU differ in matrix shard types, average grain 
size, consolidation, lithic componentry, sorting, structure, thickness, and color. 
The main similarities among the deposits are that they are all pumice- or ash- 
dominated and non-welded, traits they also share with much of the UPFU. The 
BU is the most recognizable unit and is consistently a clast-supported lithic 
breccia, but it is interbedded with other types of ignimbrite materials in places. 
At outcrop C19-39, for example, horizons of matrix-supported ignimbrite with 
coarse pumice clasts and few lithic clasts are interbedded with the lithic brec-
cia; these horizons vary in number and thickness throughout the exposure 
area. The term Upper Pumice Flow Unit (or UPFU) is generally assigned to 
any proximal deposit found above the lag breccia in the proximal sequence, 
but the different outcrops assigned to this unit range from extremely ash- 
dominated, to pumice-rich with dense scoria and a high percentage of lithic 
clasts, to a deposit that resembles the LYT with larger pumice and lithic clasts. 
We therefore suggest that, while the four categories of Piperno, LPFU, BU, and 
UPFU are all useful subdivisions of the proximal deposits of the Campanian 
Ignimbrite, they are not subdivisions of equal stratigraphic significance.

We suggest the following conceptualization of the proximal stratigra-
phy regarding the Fedele et al. (2008) classifications. The Piperno’s upper 
bound corresponds to the obsidian boundary, which gives this unit some 
chronostratigraphic significance in addition to being a lithostratigraphic unit. 
The Piperno consists of two lithofacies at the mesoscale that are generally 
identifiable in the field. The BU is the most easily distinguishable unit of the 
proximal sequence; it consists of a single lithofacies, but its emplacement 
was very likely not contemporaneous at all locations. The LPFU and UPFU 
are both collections of low-mobility PDC deposits and can be considered as 
very broadly defined depositional facies, but they are not lithofacies. They 
are distinguished from one another only by their positions in the stratigra-
phy (below and above the BU) and glass chemistry. Neither of these units 
could be classified as a real lithostratigraphic unit, but they are convenient 
collections of deposits that have low-mobility characteristics and do not 
belong to the Piperno or BU/SU.

The distal deposits have traditionally been divided into the WGI and LYT; 
the CPF, which we did not identify, is proposed to be above one or both at a 
few outcrops (Cappelletti et al., 2003; Sparice, 2015; Fedele et al., 2016). The 
WGI and LYT were considered by some to be distinguished only by alteration 
facies: gray feldspathized (not welded as the name suggests) and yellow zeo-
litized, respectively (Cappelletti et al., 2003; Langella et al., 2013; Fedele et al., 
2016). We observe that WGI and LYT outcrops can also be distinguished based 
on differences in lithic componentry, shard shapes, and obsidian content. The 
WGI lacks obsidian and contains lithic-type lava 3 at all outcrops. The LYT con-
tains obsidian and lithic-types lava 1 and lava 2 and has tube-pumice shards 
for matrix glass in every outcrop. Additionally, not all exposures of the distal 
Campanian Ignimbrite can be classified based on alteration facies. For exam-
ple, the exposure at C19-22 is lithified but tan in color, C19-21 and C18-4 are 
yellow but non-lithified, C19-20 is brown and seems partially lithified, C19-35 
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grades upward from gray to tan-yellow and is indurated but non-lithified 
throughout, and C22-1 shifts from gray to yellow laterally within the same 
stratigraphic horizon and is non-lithified. These outcrops, which lack the typ-
ical color-based alteration facies, can still easily be assigned to a unit using 
the criteria developed in this paper. The presence of obsidian is particularly 
useful for rapid identification in the field. Based on lithic componentry and 
the presence of obsidian, C19-20, C19-21, and C19-22 are assigned to the LYT, 
and C19-35, C22-1, and C18-4 are assigned to the WGI. The fact that these sets 
of exposures were assigned correctly to the LYT and WGI in some existing 
literature (Sparice, 2015; Fedele et al., 2016) suggests that, in the absence of 
the dominant alteration facies characteristics, other criteria, perhaps similar 
to those used in this study, were used to subdivide the distal deposits, but 
these criteria have not been explicitly stated. We therefore assert that at most 
outcrops, the WGI and LYT can be primarily identified as lithofacies and sec-
ondarily as alteration facies.

Neither the proximal nor the distal deposits provide a complete record of 
the Campanian Ignimbrite eruption. Pumice-rich beds in the proximal deposits 
assigned to the LPFU or the UPFU do not have any stratigraphic equivalent in 
the distal deposits. This is likely because they were the product of low-mobility 
currents and limited in distribution. The observed exposures of the proximal 
deposits also do not record all of the eruptive products and processes within 
the eruption. Lithic types and shard types found in the distal deposits are 
absent from the proximal stratigraphy we sampled. This may be the result of 
a combination of insufficient sampling to cover the full diversity of proximal 
deposits; processes that transported materials such as bubble-wall shards, 
into the distal areas preferentially; and a genuine lack of proximal deposits 
representing the products of certain vents or certain periods within the eruptive 
sequence. This latter option could be due to non-depositional flow behavior 
(bypassing), erosion of deposited materials, and/or inconsistent activity of 
different vents. The proximal deposits are not laterally continuous nor later-
ally homogeneous but instead are highly heterogeneous and mostly found 
on the sides of paleohills, generally facing the caldera. The proximal deposits 
preferentially include, as can be expected, deposits of the lowest mobility 
phases, which travelled short distances and are influenced by topography, 
as well as the densest and coarsest materials from high-energy phases. We 
propose that the deposits observed at any proximal exposure are controlled 
primarily by what occurred at the vents closest to that location, and deposit 
characteristics cannot be easily generalized to exposures in other areas of 
the proximal deposits. For this reason, no proximal outcrop contains material 
derived from the entire duration of the eruption, and no outcrop is individually 
equivalent to the entire distal sequence. A corollary of this is that portions 
of the PDCs dominantly fed by different vents that were concurrently active 
would contribute different characteristics to the material that they deposited in 
distal areas. PDC lobes carrying different lithics, ash types, and other materials 
might arrive and deposit material in the same distal location at the same time 
after passing around topographic barriers and thereby mix materials derived 
from separate vents into one deposit.

We suggest that the Campanian Ignimbrite PDCs were substantially 
non-depositional in the proximal areas. In addition to the preferential deposi-
tion of dense materials and from less mobile currents in the proximal areas, 
it is also possible that significant quantities of proximal material deposited 
initially were removed by later eruptive phases, which behaved erosively for 
variable distances. Erosive basal contacts were observed below the BU, WGI, 
and USAF in this study at C19-39 and at various sites by Scarpati and Perrotta 
(2012). This supports the idea that the PDCs were occasionally erosive, at least 
in the places where they eventually left a deposit. Taken together, the results 
of all lines of analysis in this study allow different eruptive phases to be dis-
tinguished but do not point to a direct exclusive correlation of any previously 
established proximal unit with any distal unit.

4.3 Eruptive Model

Changes in the deposit characteristics analyzed in this study within the 
stratigraphy may be interpreted together to track how eruptive processes, 
magmatic sources, and vent characteristics evolved throughout the erup-
tion. The transition from the dominance of irregular shards to tube-pumice 
shards, from the absence to the presence of obsidian, and from deposits with 
low-lithic diversity to high-lithic diversity occurs simultaneously between 
the Piperno and LPFU in the proximal deposits. In the distal deposits, the 
transition in shard shapes is within the WGI, and the lithic and obsidian tran-
sition is between the WGI and LYT. These characteristics suggest a possible 
change in shear in the conduits and increases in conduit erosion, respectively. 
Conduit erosion transitioned into conduit wall collapse during eruption of 
the BU, which consists largely of great quantities of excavated accessory 
material and obsidian. Together, these properties may be inferred to indicate 
the onset of caldera collapse, possibly preceded by diking along incipient 
caldera fractures that were chilled at shallow levels and later excavated as 
obsidian clasts (Vinkler et al., 2012). The formation of new elongate vents 
along ring fractures, between caldera blocks, and extending outward from 
the caldera would produce new and irregular conduit surface areas, thereby 
increasing shear, and greater and more varied areas of conduit wall failure. 
The introduction of two minor magmatic compositions during the eruption 
of the LPFU deposits is further evidence in line with the idea that new vents 
in and around the caldera began opening at this stage of the eruption. In a 
complex magmatic system, minor magmatic bodies could have been briefly 
tapped as new fractures opened.

Our proposed eruptive model, which expands on previous data and inter-
pretations, is as follows: The eruption began with a Plinian column depositing 
the PPF at the base of the sequence. One magmatic composition was tapped 
for this phase of the eruption, and there was likely a single central vent. The 
nature of the USAF, next in the sequence, is poorly known and was not the 
focus of this study. The heterogenous appearance of its exposure and variable 
thickness relative to distance from the caldera, and its presence at the base 
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of the sequence in contact with several different lithofacies of the proximal 
deposits, may indicate that it is a depositional facies produced from the head 
of the first major PDC whenever it began to be deposited at a given location 
(Scarpati et al., 2015b).

The next major phase of the eruption appears to have emplaced the Pip-
erno and the WGI. This was the most voluminous phase of the eruption, 
and the eruptive material was emitted from mostly stable conduit and vent 
systems that possibly consisted of one or more elongate fractures. During 
this phase, the second magma also began erupting, with both magmatic 
compositions being tapped simultaneously. The greater diversity of lithic and 
shard types in the WGI compared to the Piperno suggests that the Piperno 
exposures represent a limited subset of the eruptive vents and conditions 
associated with this phase overall. The idea that the most voluminous phase 
of the eruption occurred before the collapse of the caldera was suggested 
by Fedele et al. (2016), who proposed that the entirety of the distal deposits 
could be correlated with the Piperno. This might have been made possible 
at Campi Flegrei by the exploitation of preexisting regional faults within and 
around the caldera area (Vitale and Ciarcia, 2018) as a pathway for the release 
of eruptive products and by the unusually flexible nature of the rock materials 
within the caldera roof (Vanorio and Kanitpanyacharoen, 2015).

The LPFU began to be emplaced just before or at the beginning of the 
caldera collapse, as new vents—including potential ring  fractures—were begin-
ning to open. Lower pumice flow unit deposits are derived from low-mobility 
PDCs that erupted from a variety of vents within and near the caldera and 
potentially tapped several different magmatic bodies, including smaller melt 
pockets that were probably used up or not extracted further after this phase. 
The emplacement of the LPFU may have substantially overlapped in time 
with the emplacement of the BU from other vents. The main phase of caldera 
collapse resulted in the production of the lag-breccias of the BU and probably 
simultaneously the material that produced the LYT distally. The SU is interfin-
gered with the BU in most locations where it appears. Based on the low-energy 
nature of spatter and the total lack of correlation of the lithic types within the 
two observed SU deposits, the SU is thought to be a very localized facies that 
requires the presence of nearby vents. Finally, the UPFU erupted, likely from 
a variety of vents, as the caldera blocks settled into place and the last of the 
eruptible magma was drained.

Thus, the Campanian Ignimbrite may be considered to have four major 
phases: (1) the Plinian Fall (Fig. 8A); (2) the pre-collapse phase, which is char-
acterized by the eruption of homogeneous deposits from a limited set of vents 
(the proximal Piperno and distal WGI; Fig. 8B); (3) the syn-collapse phase, 
which is characterized by the eruption of heterogeneous deposits from a vari-
ety of vents (the LPFU, BU, SU proximal units, and the distal LYT; Fig. 8C); and 
(4) the late- or post-collapse phase (UPFU; Fig. 8D).

The eruption of these phases was probably continuous, as no evidence 
of significant time gaps is recorded in the stratigraphy. Pre- and syn-collapse 
facies might have been generated simultaneously in different areas of the 
caldera if the collapse were substantially uneven.

A

B

Apennines

Campi 
Flegrei

C

D

Proximal Distal

UPFU
BU, LYT
LPFU
Piperno, WGI
PPF

Phoenix cloud

20 km

Figure 8. Schematic diagrams showing the four proposed eruptive phases for the 
Campanian Ignimbrite eruption and the units associated with them in the depos-
its. Colors shown inside the vents are intended to suggest the units that materials 
being erupted from those vents will form. Not to scale. UPFU—Upper Pumice Flow 
Unit; BU—Breccia Unit; LPFU—Lower Pumice Flow Unit; LYT—Lithified Yellow Tuff; 
PPF—Plinian Pumice Fall; WGI—Welded Grey Ignimbrite.
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 ■ 5. CONCLUSIONS

The Campanian Ignimbrite is an enigmatic ignimbrite that was deposited from 
a highly dilute and energetic PDC eruption at ca. 39.8 ka. The sporadic distribution 
of exposures, combined with the pronounced differences in the appearance of 
the proximal and distal deposits, have made developing a model for the stratig-
raphy of this ignimbrite a challenge. The shard shapes, types of lithic clasts, and 
glass chemistry do not define unique correlations among the previously defined 
stratigraphic units of the ignimbrite. These data do, however, provide evidence 
of important transitions in eruptive behavior that can be correlated across the 
proximal and distal deposits. Based on these associations, the eruption can be 
divided into four main phases: (1) an initial Plinian phase; (2) a pre-collapse phase 
that emplaced the proximal Piperno and the distal WGI; (3) a syn-collapse phase, 
when the proximal LPFU, BU, and SU and distal LYT were deposited; and (4) a 
post-collapse phase that produced the proximal UPFU. The stratigraphic variability 
of the proximal deposits and the absence of exclusive and complete correlations is 
evidence of complex eruptive processes with strong local influences. A combina-
tion of lab and field techniques made it possible to piece together the dynamics of 
the emplacement of the various deposits related to this eruption. This integrative 
method could be used in other complex eruptions where proximal deposits do 
not seem to correlate with distal equivalents.
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